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Negative Regulation and Gain Control
of Sensory Neurons
by the C. elegans Calcineurin TAX-6
mation for food localization and for remaining near food
sources in the soil. In the laboratory, the behavioral
response to temperature is visualized as thermotaxis
(Hedgecock and Russell, 1975; Mori and Ohshima,
1995). After cultivation at a certain temperature with
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Laser ablation studies have defined a neural circuit
for thermotaxis, which essentially consists of three
classes of neurons: the two AFD thermosensory neuronsSummary
and two pairs of downstream interneurons, AIY, and AIZ
(Figure 3C) (Mori and Ohshima, 1995). Killing AFD resultsAnimals sense and adapt to variable environments by
in a cryophilic or athermotactic phenotype, and killingregulating appropriate sensory signal transduction
AIY or AIZ interneurons results in cryophilic or thermo-pathways. Here, we show that calcineurin plays a key
philic phenotypes, respectively. To elucidate molecularrole in regulating the gain of sensory neuron respon-
mechanisms of thermotaxis, mutants that are groupedsiveness across multiple modalities. C. elegans ani-
into three major phenotypic classes were isolatedmals bearing a loss-of-function mutation in TAX-6, a
(Hedgecock and Russell, 1975; Mori and Ohshima,calcineurin A subunit, exhibit pleiotropic abnormali-
1995). Thermophilic and cryophilic mutants always mi-ties, including many aberrant sensory behaviors. The
grate toward higher and lower temperatures than thetax-6 mutant defect in thermosensation is consistent
cultivation temperature, respectively, and athermotacticwith hyperactivation of the AFD thermosensory neu-
mutants move almost randomly on a temperature gradi-rons. Conversely, constitutive activation of TAX-6
ent. Several genes associated with these phenotypescauses a behavioral phenotype consistent with inacti-
have been cloned and analyzed (Mori, 1999). Mutationsvation of AFD neurons. In olfactory neurons, the im-
in the tax-2 and tax-4 genes lead to an athermotacticpaired olfactory response of tax-6 mutants to an AWC-
phenotype, as well as abnormalities in chemotaxis tosensed odorant is caused by hyperadaptation, which is
salt and a subset of volatile compounds (Coburn andsuppressible by a mutation causing defective olfactory
Bargmann, 1996; Komatsu et al., 1996). tax-2 and tax-4adaptation. Taken together, our results suggest that
genes encode the  and  subunits of a cyclic nucleo-stimulus-evoked calcium entry activates calcineurin,
tide-gated, nonselective cation channel, and TAX-4 which in turn negatively regulates multiple aspects of
and TAX-2  subunits together form a heteromericsensory signaling.
cGMP-gated channel that is required for thermosensa-
tion and chemosensation (Coburn and Bargmann, 1996;Introduction
Komatsu et al., 1999, 1996).
Calcineurin is abundantly expressed in the nervous
One of the remarkable features of sensory transduction
system and the immune system (Goto et al., 1986; Kuno
is that animals can detect stimuli (light, odor, tempera-
et al., 1992; Liu et al., 1991). The function of calcineurin
ture, and so forth) across a broad range of intensities and has been best characterized in the immune system. Cal-
maintain sensitivity in different steady-state conditions. cineurin directly activates NF-AT-dependent transcrip-
For example, the visual system adjusts its sensitivity so tion by stimulating translocation of NF-AT into the nu-
that it can detect changes in light intensity both in bright cleus in lymphocytes (Clipstone and Crabtree, 1992;
background light and in near-darkness. Similar types Crabtree, 1999; Shibasaki et al., 1996). Calcineurin is
of adaptation to steady-state conditions occur in other also known to induce apoptosis through Bcl-2 (Wang
sensory modalities as well. How sensory stimuli are et al., 1999). In both cases, calcineurin acts as a positive
transduced, how the transduction machinery regulates regulator of calcium-dependent signaling. In the ner-
the amplitude of the response based on stimulus inten- vous system, there is growing evidence to suggest that
sity, and how adaptation feeds back onto the transduc- calcineurin plays an important role in the induction of
tion machinery are all fundamental questions in the neu- LTP and LTD and in the establishment of learning and
robiology of sensory systems. memory (Malenka, 1994; Malleret et al., 2001; Mansuy
In the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, environ- et al., 1998; Winder et al., 1998). In the absence of cal-
mental signals are sensed by bilateral pairs of special- cium, the phosphatase activity of the calcineurin A sub-
ized sensory neurons in the head. Temperature and unit is inhibited by its own autoinhibitory domain (Hashi-
chemical cues provide C. elegans with important infor- moto et al., 1990; Kissinger et al., 1995). When calcium
is available, binding of calcium/calmodulin (CaM) and
the calcineurin B subunit to the A subunit releases the4 Correspondence: m46920a@nucc.cc.nagoya-u.ac.jp
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autoinhibition of the A subunit and triggers its catalytic vertebrate calcineurin A subunits suggesting that TAX-6
is the sole calcineurin A subunit in C. elegans. Cal-activity (Cohen, 1989).
In this study, we show that a calcineurin A subunit cineurin A consists of two main domains, a catalytic
domain and a regulatory domain (Figure 2C) (Kissinger etencoded by tax-6 gene is essential for setting the gain
control of several sensory modalities in C. elegans. tax-6 al., 1995). The regulatory domain contains the B subunit
binding site, the calmodulin binding site, and the autoin-mutants exhibit pleiotropic abnormalities including im-
paired thermotactic and chemotactic behaviors, small hibitory site. The phosphatase activity of the A subunit
is normally inhibited by an intramolecular interactionbody size, and slow growth rate. tax-6 acts cell-autono-
mously in sensory neurons. In AFD thermosensory neu- with its own autoinhibitory site. Binding of the B subunit
and calmodulin together with calcium releases autoin-rons, reduced calcineurin activity leads to hyperacti-
vation, whereas high calcineurin activity inactivates hibition, leading to a dramatic enhancement of A subunit
phosphatase activity (Cohen, 1989; Hashimoto et al.,thermosensory function. In ASH osmosensory neurons,
reduction of TAX-6 activity leads to hypersensitivity to 1990; Kissinger et al., 1995). The tax-6(p675) mutant has
a C to T mutation in the sixth exon (Figure 2B), whichhigh osmotic strength. In AWC olfactory neurons, re-
duced TAX-6 activity leads to hyperadaptation and ol- substitutes an aspartic acid (D) to an aspartic (N) residue
in the catalytic domain. The aspartic acid at this positionfactory defects, which were both suppressed by a loss-
of-function mutation in the AWC adaptation gene osm-9. is conserved throughout all known calcineurins (Figure
2D) (Cyert et al., 1991; Hong and Ganetzky, 1996; Lauter-Genetic analysis indicates that activation of TAX-6 cal-
cineurin depends on calcium influx through the cation milch and Spitzer, 2000). The tax-6(p675) mutation is
completely recessive and is easily rescued by a lowchannel required for sensory signaling and that TAX-6
in turn regulates sensory input. This gain control through concentration of wild-type tax-6 transgene (data not
shown). The thermotactic abnormality of tax-6(p675)calcineurin in sensory neurons resembles the role of
calcineurin in the mammalian brain, where calcineurin mutants is as severe as that of tax-6(p675)/Df hemizy-
gous animals (data not shown). The other two alleles ofinhibits hippocampal activity (Malleret et al., 2001). Our
results allow us to demonstrate that the activity of a tax-6, db44, and db60 were isolated and kindly provided
by H.H.B. Cheung, N. Tremian, and M. de Bono (personalnegatively acting signaling molecule is directly coupled
to modulation of sensory behaviors. communication). The tax-6(db44) mutant has a G to A
mutation at the splice acceptor site for the second intron
(Figure 2B). The tax-6(db60) mutation is likely to be aResults
molecular null allele since it has a C to T mutation that
results in a nonsense mutation near the amino terminusC. elegans tax-6 Encodes a Highly Conserved
of the TAX-6 protein (Figures 2B and 2D). The thermo-Calcineurin A Subunit
philic phenotype and other phenotypic abnormalities ofThe tax-6(p675) mutant has a thermophilic phenotype
db60 mutants are indistinguishable from the phenotypesand is defective in chemotaxis to NaCl (Figures 1A–1D)
of p675 and db44 mutants (Figure 1A; data not shown),(Dusenbery et al., 1975; Hedgecock and Russell, 1975).
suggesting that all these tax-6 mutations are either com-This mutant also exhibits severe constitutive dauer larva
plete or nearly loss-of-function (lf) mutations.formation phenotype (syn-Daf) when combined with an
unc-3 mutation (data not shown) (Prasad et al., 1998;
Take-Uchi et al., 1998), slow growth rate, and small body The TAX-6 Calcineurin A Subunit Is Expressed
in Sensory Neurons, Interneurons,size (Figures 1E–1G). To gain molecular insight into its
thermophilic phenotype, the tax-6 gene was cloned by and Muscle Cells
Cells expressing TAX-6 were visualized using severala series of three-factor mapping and DNA rescue experi-
ments (Figure 2A). pAK2 rescued all the tax-6 defects, tax-6::gfp fusion genes (Figure 3). Introducing pAK13
into tax-6 mutants rescued thermotaxis and all otherindicating that the predicted C02F4.2 gene encodes
TAX-6. pAK3, a shorter clone that begins at the tran- defects (Figure 2A) and drove TAX-6 expression mostly
in sensory neurons, including the thermosensory AFDscriptional start site and contains 230 bp upstream of
the initial methionine, fully rescued tax-6 thermotaxis neurons, the chemosensory ASE, AWA, and AWC neu-
rons, and the osmosensory ASH neurons (Figures 3A,and chemotaxis defects, but only partially rescued its
small body size and slow growth rate (Figure 2A; data 3B, and 3D) (Bargmann et al., 1993; Bargmann and Hor-
vitz, 1991; Mori and Ohshima, 1995). TAX-6 appears tonot shown). There are two types of tax-6 cDNAs: cDNA1,
which contains 13 exons, and cDNA2, which contains be expressed in the entire cytoplasm of these neurons.
In head sensory neurons, for example, GFP fluorescencethe same 13 exons as cDNA1 and one additional exon
between exon 10 and exon 12 (Figure 2B). Since cDNA1 was visible at sensory cilia, dendrites, axons, and cell
bodies (Figures 3D, 3J, and 3K). pAK43 is a larger trans-was represented more than cDNA2 in the cDNA library,
cDNA1 was used for cell-specific expression of func- gene that should include all promoter regions for tax-6
transcription, since another gene is encoded just up-tional TAX-6 protein.
TAX-6 (C02F4.2) is homologous to vertebrate cal- stream of this region and tax-6 mRNA does not seem to
be derived from a polycistronic transcript (Blumenthal,cineurin A subunits (Figures 2C and 2D) (Ito et al., 1989;
Kincaid et al., 1990; Lautermilch and Spitzer, 2000). 1995; Huang et al., 2001). When introduced into wild-
type animals, pAK43 drove TAX-6 expression in manyTAX-6 has 77% overall amino acid identity to one iso-
form of human calcineurin A (Kincaid et al., 1990). Other sensory neurons, as well as interneurons including AIY
and AIZ (Figures 3E and 3F), and most, if not all, musclethan the tax-6 gene, there is no predicted protein in the
C. elegans database that has significant homology to cells (Figures 3G–3I). pAK5 includes only 1.1 kb of pro-
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Figure 1. Defective Phenotypes of tax-6 Mu-
tants
(A) Tracks of individual wild-type and tax-6
animals on thermotaxis assay plates with a
radial temperature gradient (17C–25C). Ani-
mals were grown at 20C.
(B) Tracks of individual wild-type and tax-6
animals on NaCl chemotaxis assay plates.
NaCl is in the center.
(C) Summary of thermotaxis phenotypes of
wild-type and tax-6 animals. Thermotaxis
was tested for animals grown at 15C, 20C,
and 25C. The phenotypic categories are de-
scribed in Experimental Procedures. For each
genotype, 50–100 animals were individually
assayed.
(D) Summary of chemotaxis phenotypes to-
ward NaCl of wild-type and tax-6 animals.
Animals were grown at 20C. The phenotypic
categories are described in Experimental
Procedures. About 50 animals were individu-
ally assayed for each genotype.
(E) Fraction of animals laying eggs at each
time point after hatching. The start time of
egg laying was used as an indicator of full
adulthood. About 50 animals were examined
for each genotype. The growth rate of tax-6
mutants is extremely slow as compared with
wild-type.
(F) Body size of each genotype relative to
wild-type. The body size of tax-6 mutants is
much smaller than that of wild-type. tax-6 mu-
tants carrying an unc-14p::tax-6 transgene
were fully rescued for body size. tax-6 mu-
tants carrying a myo-3p::tax-6 transgene
were partially rescued for body size. For each
genotype, the body size of about 50 animals
was measured using NIH Image software. The
error bar indicates SEM.
(G) Lateral views of adult animals observed
by Nomarski microscopy. Anterior is to the
left. Scale bar: 100 m.
moter sequence, and pAK6 contains a fragment with Neuronal Expression of TAX-6 Calcineurin
Is Sufficient for Rescue of Pleiotropicthis 1.1 kb promoter, the first two exons, and the first
intron (Figure 3A). Both pAK5 and pAK6 failed to drive Abnormalities of tax-6 Mutants
TAX-6 is expressed in both neurons and muscles.TAX-6 expression in AFD thermosensory neurons or
chemosensory neurons such as ASE, AWA, and AWC. Expressing tax-6 cDNA using the pan-neuronal unc-14
promoter (Ogura et al., 1997) in tax-6 mutants (tax-6;These results suggest that the expression of tax-6 is
under diverse transcriptional controls (Figure 3A). [unc-14p::tax-6]) rescued thermotaxis and chemotaxis
defects (Figures 4A and 4B) and also fully rescued theThe putative calcineurin B subunit of C. elegans is
encoded by the gene F55C10.1, whose predicted pro- small body size and slow growth rate (Figures 1F and 1G;
data not shown). These results suggest that pleiotropictein product has up to 80% amino acid identity to a
human calcineurin B subunit (Aitken et al., 1984). We abnormalities of tax-6 mutants are caused by abnormal
neuronal functions. Expressing TAX-6 in the body wallconstructed a full-length F55C10.1::gfp fusion gene and
introduced it into wild-type animals. Consistent with the muscles of tax-6 mutants using the myo-3 promoter
(Okkema et al., 1993) (tax-6; Ex[myo-3p::tax-6]) partiallyformation of a calcineurin A/B complex, the expression
pattern of the predicted calcineurin B was similar to the rescued small body size (Figures 1F and 1G) but failed
to rescue thermotactic and chemotactic defects (Fig-pattern of tax-6::gfp in pAK43 (data not shown).
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Figure 2. Molecular Genetic Analysis of tax-6
(A) Genetic and physical map positions of tax-6 gene and rescue of tax-6 defects by various DNA fragments. pAK2, containing the predicted
gene C02F4.2 and 1.1 kb of upstream sequence, fully rescued tax-6 defects. A plus sign () indicates rescue, and a minus sign () indicates
failure to rescue. The numbers in parentheses indicate the fraction of rescued lines.
(B) Two types of cDNA clones can be isolated from the tax-6 gene. Exons are boxed and numbered. The cDNA1 type was represented five
times and cDNA2 type was represented twice in the yk cDNA clone library. The positions of db44 splice site mutation, db60 nonsense mutation,
and p675 missense mutation are indicated.
(C) TAX-6 encodes a calcineurin A subunit. Shading represents different domains in calcineurin A. The amino acid identity between TAX-6
and the human calcineurin A subunit is given for each domain. TAX-6 gf lacks functional CaM binding and autoinhibitory domains.
(D) Comparisons between TAX-6 and other vertebrate calcineurin A subunits. TAX-6 calcineurin is highly similar to vertebrate calcineurins.
Black highlights identical residues, and gray highlights similar residues. The bar patterns above the amino acid alignment correspond to the
bar patterns marking domains in (C). hCnA is the human calcineurin A subunit, mCnA is the mouse A subunit, and xCnA is the Xenopus
A subunit. The db60 mutation results in substitution of a Q to a stop codon at amino acid residue 57. The p675 mutation results in substitution
of a D to an N at amino acid residue 259. TAX-6 gf begins with the start methionine and ends at the amino acid residue 424.
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ures 4A and 4B). In this study, we often used tax-6; morphology in tax-6 mutants was normal throughout
development (data not shown), indicating that tax-6 af-Ex[myo-3p::tax-6] animals to facilitate behavioral analy-
ses of tax-6 mutants. fects AFD function and not its development. Using the
same gcy-8p::gfp AFD-specific marker, we were also
able to observe morphologically normal AFD neurons inTAX-6 Calcineurin Acts Cell-Autonomously in AFD
tax-6 animals bearing gcy-8p::tax-6 cDNAgf, suggestingThermosensory Neurons and Negatively
that the expression of TAX-6 gf does not induce abnor-Regulates Thermosenation
mal AFD development or cell death (data not shown).TAX-6 was expressed in AFD, AIY, and AIZ, which are
all critical component neurons in the neural circuit for
The tax-6(p675) Mutant Is Hypersensitive to Osmoticthermotaxis (Mori and Ohshima, 1995) (Figure 3). The
Stimuli Sensed by ASH Sensory Neuronsthermophilic phenotype of tax-6 mutants could result
To elucidate whether neuronal hyperactivation by thefrom malfunction of any one of these neurons. To identify
tax-6 mutation is unique to thermosensory neurons orits site of action, a tax-6 cDNA was specifically ex-
general to other sensory neurons, the responsivenesspressed in AFD neurons of tax-6(p675) mutants using
of the ASH osmosensory neurons was examined (Figurethe AFD-specific gcy-8 promoter (Yu et al., 1997). tax-6
5A). TAX-6 is expressed in the ASH neurons (Figure 3),mutants carrying gcy-8p::tax-6 cDNA showed normal
which sense repellents including high osmotic strengththermotaxis responses (Figure 4A) but showed abnor-
(Colbert et al., 1997; Hart et al., 1995; Kaplan and Horvitz,mal chemotaxis to NaCl, which is mainly sensed by the
1993; Maricq et al., 1995). Both wild-type animals andASE gustatory neurons (Bargmann and Horvitz, 1991)
tax-6 mutants avoided regions of high osmotic strength(Figure 4B). These results suggest that the abnormal
generated by 8 M glycerol. Although wild-type animalsthermotaxis of tax-6 mutants is caused by abnormal
did not avoid 4 M and 2 M glycerol, a large fraction ofAFD function and that tax-6 functions cell-autonomously
tax-6 mutant animals did avoid these low concentrationsin the AFD neurons. Genetic epistasis analysis also sug-
(Figure 5A). This result suggests that the ASH sensorygests that the thermophilic phenotype of tax-6 mutants
neuron utilizes TAX-6 to negatively regulate osmosen-is caused by impaired AFD neurons. A loss-of-function
sation.mutation in the ttx-3 gene causes a cryophilic phenotype
due to the inactivation of the AIY interneurons (Hobert
et al., 1997; Mori and Ohshima, 1995). The phenotype Olfactory Defects of the tax-6(p675) Mutant Are
Suppressible by a Mutation in osm-9, a Geneof tax-6; ttx-3 double mutants was the same as the
phenotype of a ttx-3 single mutant (Figure 4A). The ther- Required for Olfactory Adaptation
TAX-6 is also expressed in AWA and AWC olfactorymotaxis neural circuit predicts that sensory signals from
AFD sensory neurons are conveyed to AIY interneurons neurons (Figure 3), which mediate chemotaxis to volatile
attractants (Bargmann et al., 1993). We asked whether(Figure 3C). The suppression of the thermophilic pheno-
type of tax-6 mutants by a ttx-3 mutation is consistent olfactory responses to AWA- and AWC-sensed odorants
were impaired in tax-6 mutants (Figure 5B). Olfactorywith an AFD defect in tax-6 mutants.
The tax-6(p675) mutant displays a thermophilic phe- response assay measures the animal’s ability to migrate
toward the peak concentration of an attractive odorantnotype that is caused by an abnormality of the AFD
thermosensory neurons. In all other cases, however, during a 1 hr exposure to that odorant (Bargmann et al.,
1993). tax-6 mutants showed partial defects in olfactoryAFD-defective mutants and AFD-killed animals show
either cryophilic or athermotactic phenotypes (Coburn responses to all odorants examined.
Olfactory adaptation is the phenomenon that C. ele-and Bargmann, 1996; Komatsu et al., 1996; Mori and
Ohshima, 1995) (Figure 4A), which indicates that these gans, as well as other animals, exhibit diminished re-
sponsiveness to an odorant after prolonged exposurephenotypes reflect the inactive state of AFD neurons. We
asked whether the thermophilic phenotype of tax-6(p675) to that odorant (Colbert and Bargmann, 1995). Respon-
siveness measured in an hour-long olfactory-responsereflects a hyperactivated state of the AFD neurons. To
investigate this possibility, a constitutively active form of assay can reflect a combined contribution of the magni-
tude of the initial response to the odorant and the rateTAX-6 calcineurin (TAX-6 gf) was constructed that lacks
part of the calmodulin binding site and all of the autoin- of olfactory adaptation. The generally defective olfactory
responses of tax-6 mutants could mean that TAX-6 posi-hibitory site (Figures 2C and 2D) (O’Keefe et al., 1992).
We expressed TAX-6 gf specifically in AFD neurons of tively regulates olfactory signaling and that loss of TAX-6
function reduces the initial response to the olfactorywild-type and tax-6(p675) mutants using the AFD-specific
gcy-8 promoter. The majority of wild-type animals and stimulus. Alternatively, TAX-6 could inhibit olfactory ad-
aptation so that tax-6(lf) mutants would adapt moreabout 50% of tax-6 mutants carrying TAX-6 gf showed
cryophilic or athermotactic phenotypes, which is remi- quickly or completely and exhibit less attraction to the
odorant in the olfactory response assay. To evaluateniscent of the phenotypic spectrum of AFD-killed ani-
mals (Mori and Ohshima, 1995) (Figure 4A). Thus, intro- these possibilities, we explored whether the tax-6(p675)
mutation leads to enhanced olfactory adaptation. tax-6duction of TAX-6 gf induced phenotypes opposite to
the phenotype of tax-6(p675) mutants, consistent with mutants showed a relatively slight defect in their olfac-
tory response to the AWC-sensed odorant isoamyl alco-the idea that TAX-6 gf inactivates the AFD neurons.
These results implicate the hyperactivation of AFD neu- hol at 102 concentration (Figure 5B). We tested olfac-
tory adaptation to 102 isoamyl alcohol, since therons by tax-6(p675) mutation.
The AFD neurons of tax-6 mutants were visualized olfactory adaptation assay paradigm uses about 102
isoamyl alcohol for preexposure as well as the followingusing an AFD-specific GFP marker, gcy-8p::gfp. AFD
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Figure 3. The Expression Analysis of tax-6
(A) tax-6 expression was detected in many neurons and muscles. Introduction of four GFP fusion constructs into wild-type or tax-6 animals
revealed three distinct regions that drive tax-6 expressions in different cell types. Since particular attention was made to identify amphid
sensory organ-related sensory neurons and interneurons expressing tax-6, the cells listed here do not represent all cells with the GFP
fluorescence.
(B) Summary of amphid-associated neurons expressing tax-6 and their functions.
(C) The thermosensory circuit (Mori and Ohshima, 1995). Temperature inputs are sensed by the AFD and unidentified sensory neuron(s), as
indicated by the letter X. Thermal information is assumed to be integrated by cross-talk between AIY and AIZ interneurons. The AFD-AIY arm
of the circuit mediates movement to higher temperatures (as indicated by the letter T), while the AIZ arm mediates movement to lower
temperatures (as indicated by the letter C).
(D–K) GFP expression of pAK43 tax-6::GFP (D–I) and pAK13 tax-6::GFP (J and K) (see Figure 2A). GFP fluorescence was detected in many
sensory neurons and interneurons near the nerve ring in the head (D–F), body wall muscle (G), vulval muscle, as indicated by white arrow (H),
and pharyngeal muscle, as indicated by white arrow (I). TAX-6::GFP seems to be localized near the dense body or M line in body wall muscles,
although TAX-6::GFP expression was clearly detected in the whole body wall muscle cell (G). TAX-6::GFP was observed in the entire cytoplasm
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olfactory response assay (Colbert and Bargmann, 1995). required for the gain control of sensory neuron respon-
siveness in several sensory modalities. To gain molecularThe olfactory responses of wild-type animals to isoamyl
insight into the relationship between calcineurin andalcohol fell gradually during 60 min of preexposure to
calcium-dependent sensory signaling pathways, weisoamyl alcohol, whereas the olfactory responses of
analyzed animals doubly mutant for tax-6(lf) and loss-tax-6 mutants fell to the basal level after only 10 min of
of-function mutations in genes implicated in primarypreexposure (Figure 5C). This result demonstrates that
sensory transduction in AFD (tax-4), ASH (osm-9 andtax-6(p675) mutation causes enhanced olfactory adap-
odr-3), and AWC (odr-3 and tax-4) neurons (Figure 6).tation to isoamyl alcohol.
In AFD, thermosensation is thought to utilize thetax-6 mutants that expressed TAX-6 specifically in
TAX-4/TAX-2 cGMP-gated cation channel for transduc-AWC neurons (tax-6; Ex[odr-3p::tax-6]) (Roayaie et al.,
ing temperature input into a change in membrane poten-1998) were fully rescued for the hyperadaptable pheno-
tial (Coburn and Bargmann, 1996; Komatsu et al., 1999,type to isoamyl alcohol (Figure 5C) and also rescued for
1996). The thermophilic phenotype of tax-6 mutants wasolfactory responses to isoamyl alcohol and benzalde-
almost completely suppressed by tax-4 mutation (Figurehyde (Figure 5D). tax-6 animals bearing the odr-3p::tax-6
6A). This result is consistent with the model that TAX-6transgene were unable to respond to NaCl, which is
is activated by calcium entry through the TAX-4/TAX-2mainly sensed by ASE gustatory neurons (Figure 4B).
channel upon sensing temperature (Figure 7A). How-These results suggest that tax-6 functions cell-autono-
ever, nearly 50% of tax-4(lf); tax-6(p675) animals weremously in AWC neurons for olfaction and regulation of
found to exhibit a cryophilic phenotype, and the interpre-olfactory adaptation.
tation of this neomorphic phenotype is not straight-A loss-of-function (lf) mutation in the osm-9 gene
forward.causes a loss of olfactory adaptation to two AWC-
In ASH, the capsaicin receptor-like cation channelsensed odorants, isoamyl alocohol and butanone, but
OSM-9, rather than the TAX-4/TAX-2 channel, is pro-does not affect adaptation to AWC-sensed benzalde-
posed to be the sensory transduction channel for osmo-hyde (Colbert and Bargmann, 1995). osm-9 encodes a
sensation (Colbert et al., 1997). Like OSM-9, ODR-3, acapsaicin receptor-like cation channel that is expressed
G protein, is required for normal osmotic avoidancein AWC neurons (Caterina et al., 1999, 1997; Colbert et
responses and is likely to activate the OSM-9 channelal., 1997). Olfactory responses to all these AWC-sensed
in ASH (Roayaie et al., 1998). tax-6(p675); odr-3(lf) andodorants are normal in osm-9(lf) mutants, which sug-
osm-9(lf) tax-6(p675) double mutants did not avoid high
gests that primary sensory transduction in AWC does
osmotic strength generated by 8 M or 2 M glycerol, and
not depend on OSM-9 channel-coupled signaling (Col-
these defective phenotypes were similar to the pheno-
bert and Bargmann, 1995). The hyperadaptable pheno- types of odr-3 or osm-9 single mutants (Figure 6B).
type of tax-6 mutants to isoamyl alcohol is completely These results are consistent with the activation of TAX-6
suppressed by an osm-9(lf) mutation (Figure 5E). The by calcium entry through OSM-9 during primary sensory
defective olfactory adaptation in osm-9(lf) tax-6(p675) transduction in ASH.
double mutants was as severe as that of osm-9(lf) single In AWC, ODR-3 G is proposed to be a G protein for
mutants. If the olfactory defect in tax-6 mutants is an olfactory transduction (Roayaie et al., 1998), and the
indirect effect of enhanced olfactory adaptation, we pre- cation channel transducing olfactory stimuli is believed
dicted that the adaptation-defective osm-9 mutation to be the TAX-4/TAX-2 cGMP-gated channel (Coburn
would also suppress the defective olfactory responses and Bargmann, 1996; Komatsu et al., 1996). Both tax-
of tax-6 mutants. Indeed, the osm-9 tax-6 double mutant 6(p675); odr-3(lf) and tax-4(lf); tax-6(p675) mutants
showed as normal olfactory responses to isoamyl alco- showed strong olfactory defects similar to those of odr-3
hol (Figure 5F) but remained defective in olfactory re- or tax-4 single mutants (Figure 6C). These results are
sponse to benzaldehyde, an AWC-sensed odorant that consistent with the activation of TAX-6 by calcium influx
does not require OSM-9 for adaptation (Figure 5F). through TAX-4/TAX-2 channels (Figure 7B). However,
These results support the hypothesis that TAX-6 nega- the OSM-9 channel is also expressed in AWC, where it
tively regulates OSM-9-dependent olfactory adaptation affects olfactory adaptation. The suppression of tax-6
in AWC neurons. olfactory defects by osm-9 (Figures 5E and 5F) is consis-
tent with an alternative model in which calcium entry
TAX-6 Activity Likely Depends on Stimulus- through OSM-9 activates calcineurin in AWC (Figure 7B;
Evoked Sensory Signaling Events Discussion)
Genetic and physiological evidence suggests that sen-
sory signals initiate a signal transduction cascade that Discussion
changes the membrane potential and regulates calcium
influx into C. elegans sensory neurons (Goodman et al., TAX-6 Calcineurin Acts as a Negative Regulator
1998; Mori, 1999). The activity of calcineurin is regulated in Sensory Signaling Pathways
by calcium (Cohen, 1989; Hashimoto et al., 1990; Kissinger The results in this study suggest that tax-6(lf) mutations
result in hyperactivation of sensory neurons in vivo. Lowet al., 1995), and our results suggest that calcineurin is
of head sensory neurons including the sensory cilia situated at tip of the head (J and K). Shown here are left-lateral views of adult animals
(G–K), L2 larvae (D and E), and an L1 larva (F). Anterior is to the left, and dorsal is up (D–G and I–K). A ventral view is shown in (H), where the
fluorescence was undetectable in one of the muscle cells (indicated by hatched arrow) probably due to mosaicism. Nomarski (gray) and GFP
(orange) views were merged in (K). Scale bar: 10 m.
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calcineurin activity results in hyperactivation of the ther-
mosensory neuron AFD, leading to a thermophilic phe-
notype in thermotaxis. By contrast, high calcineurin ac-
tivity results in inactivation of AFD, leading to cryophilic
or athermotactic phenotypes. tax-6 mutants are also
hypersensitive to high osmotic strength, which is sensed
by ASH sensory neurons. In addition, tax-6 mutations
cause enhanced olfactory adaptation to isoamyl alco-
hol, which is sensed by AWC olfactory neurons. In AWC
neurons, genetic evidence suggests that TAX-6 nega-
tively regulates olfactory adaptation through the OSM-9
channel. Altogether, we provide functional evidence that
calcineurin acts as a negative regulator of sensory sig-
naling pathways, thereby regulating the gain of sensory
responses.
Previous in vivo electrophysiogical studies suggested
that sensory signals are transduced by calcium entry
through cation channels in C. elegans sensory neurons
(Goodman et al., 1998). Behavioral analysis of animals
doubly mutant for tax-6 and loss-of-function mutations
in a G protein (ODR-3) or cation channels (TAX-4 and
OSM-9) showed that tax-6 was never epistatic to any
of these mutations (Figure 6). These results suggest
that the function of TAX-6 depends on stimulus-evoked
activation of sensory signaling pathways.
Based on the possible role of TAX-6 calcineurin as a
negative regulator of sensory neurons, we propose a
general gain model for the action of calcineurin during
sensory signaling (Figure 7A). In AFD (and possibly in
ASH), stimulus-evoked calcium influx through the
TAX-4/TAX-2 channel (or the OSM-9 channel) activates
TAX-6, which negatively regulates primary sensory sig-
naling. Since in vivo electrophysiological studies re-
ported that sensory neurons are isopotential in C. ele-
gans (Goodman et al., 1998), it is likely that sensory
input is tightly coupled with synaptic transmission. We
therefore suggest that sensory stimulus-evoked TAX-6
activity directly regulates sensory neuronal synaptic
Figure 4. Behavioral Effects of Specific Expression of tax-6 cDNA transmission.
and tax-6 cDNAgf
(A) Summary of thermotaxis on a radial temperature gradient (17C–
25C). Animals were grown at 20C. The phenotypic categories are
TAX-6 Calcineurin Negatively Regulatesdescribed in Experimental Procedures. Phenotypic spectra of trans-
Olfactory Adaptationgenic animals grown at 15C or 25C were indistinguishable from
the spectra of animals of the same genotypes grown at 20C; i.e., Two types of cation channels, TAX-4/TAX-2 and OSM-9,
rescue or a gf phenotype correlated with expression of TAX-6 in are expressed in the AWC olfactory neurons. Genetic
AFD (data not shown). AFD thermosensory neuron-specific TAX-6 analyses suggest that odor sensing activates primary
expression rescued the thermotaxis defect of tax-6(p675) mutants.
olfactory transduction through the TAX-4/TAX-2 chan-AFD-specific TAX-6 gf expression in wild-type tax-6() and
nel, which allows calcium entry to activate AWC neu-tax-6(p675) animals inactivated AFD function. In particular, AFD-
specific TAX-6gf expression mimicked killing AFD neurons in wild- rons, whereas odor-provoked calcium influx through the
type animals, which is indicated as “wild-type (AFD )”. The laser OSM-9 channel only affects olfactory adaptation (Col-
ablation result was from Mori and Ohshima (1995). Wild-type tax- bert et al., 1997). We found that tax-6 animals are hyper-
6() animals and tax-6 mutants expressing gfp under the control
of the AFD-specific gcy-8 promoter exhibited the same phenotypes
as wild-type and tax-6 mutants, respectively. Wild-type tax-6()
animals carrying gcy-8p::tax-6 cDNA, which was introduced with
the same concentration as the concentration of tax-6 cDNAgf, did the same phenotype as ttx-3(ks5) single mutants. For each geno-
not affect thermotactic behavior (data not shown), suggesting that type, about 50–100 animals were assayed.
tax-6 cDNAgf, and not the overexpression of tax-6 cDNAgf con- (B) Summary of chemotaxis toward NaCl. Animals were grown at
struct, induced phenotypic spectrum similar to the spectrum of AFD- 20C. Phenotypic categories are described in Experimental Proce-
killed animals. Pan-neural tax-6 expression in tax-6 mutants carrying dures. tax-6 mutants carrying an unc-14p::tax-6 transgene had res-
an unc-14p::tax-6 transgene rescued abnormal thermotaxis. Body cued chemotaxis to NaCl. tax-6 mutants carrying a myo-3p::tax-6
wall muscle-specific tax-6 cDNA expression in tax-6 mutants car- transgene had abnormal chemotaxis to NaCl. tax-6 mutants carrying
rying a myo-3p::tax-6 transgene did not rescue abnormal thermo- a gcy-8p::tax-6 transgene had abnormal chemotaxis to NaCl. About
taxis. tax-6(p675);ttx-3(ks5) double mutants showed almost exactly 50–60 animals were examined for each genotype.
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Figure 5. Responses of tax-6 Mutants to
High Osmotic Strength and Volatile Odorants
(A) Osmotic avoidance responses to high
concentrations of glycerol. Wild-type animals
only avoided 8 M glycerol, but tax-6 animals
were able to avoid lower concentrations of
glycerol. About 60 animals were examined for
each genotype. The error bar indicates SEM.
(B) Olfactory responses of wild-type and tax-6
mutant animals. The assay procedures and
calculation of chemotaxis indices were de-
scribed previously (Bargmann et al., 1993).
AWA and AWC indicate odorants that are
sensed by AWA and AWC neurons, respec-
tively. About 60 animals were examined for
each genotype at each concentration.
(C) Olfactory adaptation responses to iso-
amyl alcohol. Animals were exposed for vari-
ous periods of time (x axis) to isoamyl alcohol.
Following the exposure, they were tested for
chemotaxis to the odorant isoamyl alcohol.
The assay procedures for olfactory adapta-
tion were essentially described previously
(Colbert and Bargmann, 1995). AWC olfactory
neuron-specific TAX-6 expression rescued
the defective olfactory adaptation responses
of tax-6 mutants. About 60 animals were ex-
amined for each genotype at each time point.
(D) tax-6 mutants that express TAX-6 specifi-
cally in AWC olfactory neurons had rescued
olfactory responses to isoamyl alcohol and
benzaldehyde. About 60 animals were exam-
ined for each genotype at each concentra-
tion. The error bar indicates SEM.
(E) The hyperadaptable phenotype of tax-6 to
isoamyl alcohol was suppressed by an osm-9
mutation. About 60 animals were examined
for each genotype at each concentration. The
error bar indicates SEM.
(F) The partially defective olfactory responses
of tax-6 mutants to AWC-sensed isoamyl alco-
hol were suppressed by an osm-9 mutation,
but the partially defective olfactory responses
to benzaldehyde were not suppressed by an
osm-9 mutation. About 70–140 animals were
examined for each genotype at each concentration. The error bar indicates SEM.
In (B–F), the small body size of the tax-6 mutant was rescued by expressing tax-6 cDNA only in body wall muscles using the myo-3 promoter
to improve movement of tax-6 mutants (Figures 1F and 1G).
adaptable to AWC-sensed isoamyl alcohol. Exposure to tor for OSM-9-dependent olfactory adaptation in AWC
might paradoxically imply that TAX-6 could be a positiveisoamyl alcohol for only 10 min is sufficient for tax-6
animals to adapt (Figure 5C). This hyperadaptable phe- regulator for TAX-4/TAX-2-dependent primary sensory
signaling. If TAX-6 is a direct positive regulator of AWCnotype and the partially defective olfactory response of
tax-6 mutants to isoamyl alcohol were both completely primary transduction, we would have expected to ob-
serve at least partially defective olfactory responses tosuppressed by an osm-9 mutation (Figures 5E and 5F).
These results suggest that TAX-6 represses OSM-9- isoamyl alcohol in osm-9 tax-6 mutants. We found, how-
ever, that osm-9 tax-6 mutants showed completely nor-dependent olfactory adaptation in AWC. Taken together,
we propose two possible models for the role of TAX-6 mal olfactory response to isoamyl alcohol (Figure 5F).
This result argues against a direct positive role of TAX-6in AWC signaling (Figure 7B). As proposed for AFD sig-
naling, TAX-6 could be activated by calcium entry in AWC primary signaling. The results on osm-9 tax-6
mutants are also inconsistent with a direct negative reg-through the primary signal transduction channel TAX-4/
TAX-2 upon activation of the odorant (IAA) receptor, ulatory role of TAX-6 in AWC primary signaling as pro-
posed for AFD and ASH (Figure 7A). If that were true,and the activated TAX-6 could inhibit the adaptation
machinery. Alternatively, TAX-6 could be activated by we would expect to see hyperattractive olfactory re-
sponses to isoamyl alcohol in osm-9 tax-6 mutants.the odorant (IAA)-evoked calcium influx through the
OSM-9 channel, and the activated TAX-6 could nega-
tively regulate opening of the OSM-9 channel that is Gain Control Is Important in Sensory Systems
Animals are exposed to a variety of environmental stim-required for isoamyl alcohol adaptation.
Our models on the role of TAX-6 as a negative regula- uli, which are amenable to unexpected alteration. Hence,
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Figure 7. Models on TAX-6 Function in Sensory Neurons
(A) The gain control model in AFD neurons. TAX-6 calcineurin is
activated by calcium influx through the calcium channel upon sens-
ing temperature by a hypothetical thermoreceptor and negatively
regulates sensory transduction process including synaptic trans-
mission by dephosphorylation of a substrate. The calcium channel
is assumed to be TAX-4/TAX-2 channel.
(B) The role of TAX-6 in AWC neurons. Both TAX-4 and OSM-9
channels are activated upon sensing isoamyl alcohol (IAA). In the
first model, TAX-6 is activated by calcium influx through the TAX-4/
TAX-2 channel, a calcium channel that is essential for AWC signal-
ing. TAX-6 then negatively regulates the adaptation machinery,
which is being activated by calcium entry through OSM-9 channel.
In the second model, both TAX-4 and OSM-9 channels are activated
upon sensing IAA. In this model, both TAX-6 and the adaptation
machinery are activated by calcium influx through the OSM-9 chan-
nel and then TAX-6 negatively regulates opening of OSM-9 channel.
OSM-9-dependent adaptation machinery is proposed to regulate
TAX-4/TAX-2-dependent sensory signaling that includes synaptic
transmission. The black “T” indicates hypothetical negative regula-
tion of sensory signaling pathway to achieve gain control of sensory
neuron responsiveness, and the red “T” indicates a negative regula-
tory role of TAX-6 calcineurion.
receptors by phosphorylation is known to be a common
mechanism to regulate vertebrate sensory signaling
pathways (Chen et al., 1995; Ohguro et al., 1995). For
example, vertebrate phototransduction possesses a
negative feedback system to modulate sensory input,
depending on the strength of light (Kawamura, 1993).
In the vertebrate retina, the activity of rhodopsin, a G
protein-coupled photoreceptor, is inhibited owing to
Figure 6. Behavioral Phenotypes of Animals Doubly Mutant for tax-6 phosphorylation by rhodopsin kinase (Chen et al., 1995;
and Sensory Signal Transduction Genes Klenchin et al., 1995; Ohguro et al., 1995), whose activity
(A) Thermotaxis responses of animals grown at 20C. About 50 ani- is also negatively regulated by S-modulin (Tachibanaki
mals were examined for each genotype. In (A)–(C), the small body et al., 2000). Since S-modulin is activated by a photo-
size of tax-6 mutants was rescued by expressing tax-6 cDNA only
transduction pathway-dependent calcium signal (Kawa-in body wall muscle using the myo-3 promoter, to improve move-
mura, 1993; Kawamura et al., 1993), the activity state ofment of tax-6 mutants (Figures 1F and 1G).
S-modulin can affect rhodopsin sensitivity and subse-(B) Osmotic avoidance responses of single and double mutants.
quent activity of the photoreceptor neuron. In this study,About 60 animals were examined for each genotype at each concen-
tration of glycerol. The error bar indicates SEM. we showed that calcineurin acts as a gain-controller of
(C) Olfactory responses of single and double mutants to isoamyl sensory neurons. Future molecular elucidation of the
alcohol. About 60 animals were examined for each genotype at each gain control of sensory neurons by calcineurin may shed
concentration. The error bar indicates SEM.
light on a new signaling process important for many
sensory systems.
modulation of sensory inputs is essential to accept any
Experimental Proceduresenvironmental change. The negative regulation of stimu-
lus-evoked signaling pathways in a sensory system is Genetics
perhaps the most efficient strategy to adjust to unfore- The standard procedure for culturing and handling C. elegans was
described by Brenner (1974). The following strains were used in thisseen changes in the natural habitat. The modification of
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work: wild-type C. elegans variety Bristol (N2), CB4856, JC0694 followed by 3 bp stop codon TAG, and the unc-54 3UTR. myo-
3p::tax-6 consists of 2.4 kb of myo-3 promoter DNA (Okkema et al.,dpy-13(e184) lin-3(e1417) IV, MT1348 lin-3(e1417) dpy-20(e1362) IV,
MT1208 egl-38(n578) mec-3(n3197) IV, JC0779 mec-3(e1338) lin- 1993), a modified cDNA1 containing 19 bp upstream of the initiation
codon ATG and 15 bp downstream of the stop codon TAG, and the3(e1417) IV, IK17 tax-6(p675) IV, AX488 tax-6(db44);npr-1(ad609),
AX184 tax-6(db60);npr-1(ad609), IK383 tax-6(db60);Ex[myo-3p:: unc-54 3UTR. unc-14p::tax-6 cDNA consists of 1.5 kb of unc-14
promoter DNA (Ogura et al., 1997), a modified cDNA1 containing 19tax-6], IK385 tax-6(db60);Ex[myo-3p::tax-6], JC0684 tax-6(p675)
IV; unc-3(e151) X, DR792 sDf2/nT1 IV; /nT1 V, lin-15(n765ts); bp upstream of the initiation codon ATG and 15 bp downstream of
the stop codon TAG, and the unc-54 3UTR. odr-3p::tax-6 cDNAkyIs136[str-2::GFP, pJM23 lin-15] X, MT3644 odr-3(n1605) V, FK127
tax-4(p678) III, CX10 osm-9 (ky10) IV, NL334 gpa-2(pk16) V, and consists of 2.7 kb of odr-3 promoter DNA (Roayaie et al., 1998), a
modified cDNA1 containing 19 bp upstream of the initiation codonFK134 ttx-3(ks5). Various double mutants were constructed using
standard genetic methods and verified by complementation testing. ATG and 15 bp downstream of the stop codon TAG, and the unc-
54 3UTR.tax-6 was mapped using syn-Daf phenotype, small body size, slow
growth rate, and thermotaxis and chemotaxis defects. From tax-6/
dpy-13 lin-3; unc-3 hermaphrodites, two of 63 Non-Dpy Lin recombi- Analysis of Transgenic Animals
nants segregated tax-6; unc-3. From tax-6/lin-3 dpy-20; unc-3 her- Germline transformation was performed by coinjecting test DNA at
maphrodites, none of 54 Lin Non-Dpy recombinants segregated a concentration of 2–20 ng/l and an injection marker, pKDK66
tax-6; unc-3. From tax-6/mec-3 lin-3 hermaphrodites, none of 21 (ges-1::NLS GFP), at a concentration of 20 ng/l into the gonad
Mec Non-Lin recombinants segregated tax-6. From tax-6/egl-38 of IK48 tax-6(p675)/dpy-20(e2047), IK17 tax-6(p675), or N2 animals
mec-3 hermaphrodites, none of 28 Mec Non-Lin recombinants segre- (Mello et al., 1991). Transgenic animals were recognized with the
gated tax-6. intestinal GFP fluorescence that was due to ges-1::NLS GFP trans-
formational marker expression. Multiple independent transgenic
lines were established and examined for each transformation experi-Behavioral Assays
ment. The rescue of tax-6 defects by transgenes was evaluated withThe thermotaxis assay using a radial temperature gradient was es-
regard to behaviors, body size, and growth rate. The identificationsentially as described previously (Mori and Ohshima, 1995). Thermo-
of cells expressing GFP-tagged functional tax-6 was done using thetaxis of individual animals on a radial temperature gradient was
light microscope AxioPlan2 (Carl Zeiss).evaluated using four phenotypic categories: animals that moved to
the cold region (the center of the plate) were classified as “17,”
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